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Sunrise
Simply Red
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D7sus2 
As i look into your eyes i see the sunrise
D7sus2 
the light behind your face helps me realise
D7sus2 
Will we sleep and sometimes love until the moon shines 
D7sus2 
maybe the next time i ll be yours and maybe you ll be mine
D7sus2               G 
I don t know if it s even in your
Am7      Em7               Am7 
 mind at all  it could be me
         D7sus2    G 
at this moment in time is it in your
  Am7    Em7              Am   G 
 mind at all    it should be me 
            Dm     Em     D7sus2  (RIFF1)
it could be me   forever. ....  

D7sus2
Wandering through life will love come home to you
and the love you want forever will they be true to you
will we sleep and sometimes love until the moon shines
maybe the next time i ll be yours and maybe you ll be mine

D7sus2               G
I don t know if it s even in your
  Am7    Em7                  Am G 
 mind at all    it should be me 



        D7sus2    G                  Am7 Em7 
at this moment in time love s  indescribable
           Am G              Dm    Em        D7sus2 (RIFF2)    
it should be me     it could be me forever.  
 RIFF1

 D7sus2              G 
I don t know if it s even in your
  Am7    Em7                 Am G 
 mind at all    it should be me 
  D7sus2           G 
at this moment in time is it in your
  Am7    Em7                 Am G 
 mind at all    it should be me 
          Dm   Em     D7sus2 
it could be me  forever.....
         D7sus2    G
at this moment in time is it in your
  Am7    Em7                 Am G 
 mind at all    it should be me 
            Dm   Em   D7sus2 
it could be me  forever.....


